
0.95 Acres
$225,000
Claiborne County, Tennessee
landresellers.com/properties/496de208627

Property Types: Residential, Recreational
State: Tennessee
County: Claiborne County
City: New Tazewell
Zip: 37825
Price: $225,000
Total Acreage: 0.95
Property ID: 703466
Property Address: 366 Chestnut Hill Rd, New
Tazewell, TN, 37825

Dimensions: 299 x 142
GPS: 36.3729893, -83.7087671
Subdivision: Cape Norris
Lot: 511
Roads: Public
Water: Public
Sewer: Septic
Taxes: $405

Amy Shrader, RE/MAX
Real Estate Ten
525 W Morris Blvd, Ste
C Amy Shrader
Morristown, TN 37813

423-581-8881
amy@easttnlakelife.com

REALTOR® in the Lakeway Area specializing in Lake
Properties and Land. I currently own the SRS (Seller
Representative Specialist), RSPS (Resort & Second
Property Specialist), and GRI (Graduate of the
REALTOR Institute) designations and have a
certification in RENE (Real Estate Negotiation Expert).

Charming 3BR Home with Seasonal Views Near Norris Lake

Property Details

Discover the charm of this beautifully updated 3-bedroom, 2-bath manufactured home, poised on a nearly one-acre
wooded lot with seasonal views of the lake and mountains. Ideal for those who value privacy and nature, this
residence is just a stone's throw from Norris Lake, perfect for both year-round living and as a serene vacation
getaway.

Step inside to find a fresh, modern interior, highlighted by new laminate flooring and cozy carpeting that create a
warm, inviting atmosphere. The living spaces are illuminated by tastefully updated light fixtures and large vinyl tilt
windows that frame the natural surroundings and bathe the rooms in light.

The heart of the home, the kitchen, is equipped with stainless steel appliances and features ample storage
solutions, including a pantry and an oversized laundry room that doubles as additional storage space. The recent
upgrades don't stop there; both bathrooms have been revitalized with new vanities, toilets, and elegant finishes
that add a touch of sophistication.

Outside, the 5 year old metal roof promises durability and style, while the added water softener ensures comfort in
your daily living. Enjoy the outdoors on your covered porch, an ideal spot for relaxing or entertaining guests. The
property also includes a handy storage shed to keep tools and toys organized.

This home not only offers beauty and functionality but also peace of mind with its thoughtful improvements and
prime location. Whether you're looking for a permanent residence or a holiday retreat, this property provides the
perfect blend of comfort, convenience, and natural beauty.
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